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Abstra t
We present a summary of our formalization of the stati

and dynami

semanti s of Java

related to ex eptions. We distinguish between normal exe ution, where no ex eption is thrown

{

or, more pre isely, any ex eption thrown is handled

ex eption is thrown and not handled.

{

and abnormal exe ution, where an

The type system distinguishes normal types whi h

des ribe the possible out omes of normal exe ution, and abnormal types whi h des ribe the
possible out omes of abnormal exe ution. The type of a term

onsists of its normal type and

its abnormal type.
The meaning of our subje t redu tion theorem we prove with this set-up is stronger than
usual:

it guarantees that normal exe ution returns a value of a type

ompatible with the

normal type of the term, and that abnormal exe ution throws an ex eption

ompatible with

the abnormal type of the term.
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Introdu tion

Ex eptions and ex eption handling aim to support the development of robust programs with
reliable error dete tion, and fast error handling [7℄. Although integration of ex eption handling
me hanisms and obje t-oriented languages is often onsidered as on i ting [3, 11℄, ex eptions
have been in orporated in most larger programming languages, e.g. Ada, Smalltalk, C++, SML,
et . In this paper we present a summary of our formalization of the stati and dynami semanti s
of Java related to ex eptions. The omplete formalization of the Java subset we have onsidered
so far an be found in [6℄.
As in earlier works [4, 5℄ we de ne Javas , a provably safe subset of Java ontaining some
primitive types, interfa es, lasses with instan e variables and instan e methods, inheritan e,
hiding of instan e variables, overloading and overriding of instan e methods, arrays, the null value,
obje t and array reation, eld and array a ess, method all and dynami method binding,
assignment, and ex eption treatment.
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The exe ution of Java programs requires some type information at run-time, e.g. eld and method
des riptors. For this reason, we de ned Javab , an enri hed version of Javas ontaining ompiletime type information ne essary for the exe ution of method all and eld a ess. Compilation C
maps Javas terms to Javab terms preserving their types. Exe ution of run-time terms may produ e
terms whi h are not des ribed by Javab . Therefore we extended Javab , obtaining Javar, whi h
des ribes run-time terms, in luding addresses.
Exe ution may pro eed normally , where no ex eption is thrown { or, more pre isely, any
ex eption thrown is handled { or abnormally (abruptly in Java terminology), where an ex eption
is thrown and not handled. A term therefore has a type whi h is a pair of a normal type and an
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abnormal type. The normal type des ribes the possible out omes of normal exe ution. A normal
type may be either a lass, an interfa e, a primitive type, void, or ? for terms whi h de nitely
will throw ex eptions. The abnormal type des ribes the possible out omes of abnormal exe ution.
An abnormal type is represented by a set of sub lasses of the prede ned Throwable lass.
Ex luding ?, normal types are \usual" types, whereas abnormal types orrespond to e e t
systems [10, 18℄. Rewriting a term preserves both the normal type and the abnormal type; any
ex eption it may raise is des ribed by the abnormal type, i.e. by the e e t system.
We de ne widening for types. A type T widens to another type T , if the normal part of T is ?,
or identi al to or a sub lass or subinterfa e of, the normal part of T , and if the abnormal part of T
onsists of lasses whi h are un he ked ex eptions, or identi al to or sub lasses of, orresponding
ones in the abnormal part of T .
We prove a subje t redu tion theorem [20℄ whi h states that term exe ution preserves types
up to widening. Our de nition of types as pairs of normal abnormal types makes the meaning
of the subje t redu tion theorem stronger, namely that normal exe ution will return a value of
a type ompatible with the normal type, and abnormal exe ution will throw an ex eption whose
lass is a sub lass of one of the lasses in its abnormal type.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In se tion 2 we des ribe Java ex eptions through
an example. Be ause ex eptions are run-time events, we on entrate on the run-time language
Javar de ned in se tion 3. The operational semanti s for Javar related to ex eptions is des ribed
in se tion 4. In se tion 5 we dis uss the types of Javar terms. In se tion 6 we de ne widening
and state the subje t redu tion theorem. Finally, in se tion 7 we draw some on lusions and
des ribe further work. In appendix A1 we outline the requirements for omplete, well-formed
Javab programs. In appendix A2 we demonstrate the exe ution of an example.
0

0

0
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An example demonstrating ex eptions

Ex eption handling in programming languages supports the development of robust programs [7℄.
When an ex eption is raised { thrown in Java terminology { ontrol is transferred to the nearest
handler { at h lause in Java { for that ex eption found in the dynami all sta k.
In Java [8℄ ex eptions are obje ts, and behave as su h (i.e. they an be assigned, passed as
parameters, et .) until they are thrown.
Ex eptions are obje ts of the prede ned lass Throwable or its sub lasses. Java distinguishes
between he ked and un he ked ex eptions. The un he ked ex eptions are exempt from the requirement of being de lared. Un he ked ex eptions are the sub lasses of lass RuntimeEx eption
des ribing run-time errors, e.g. dereferen ing null or division by zero, and the sub lasses of
Error des ribing linkage and virtual ma hine errors, e.g. the absen e of a *. lass le or veri ation errors. All the other ex eptions are he ked ex eptions.
Che ked ex eptions are intended to determine at ompile-time whether su h if thrown are
either de lared or handled. A method, therefore, must mention in its header all the he ked
ex eptions that might es ape from exe ution of its body, and the ompiler ensures that allers of
a method either handle this method's potential ex eptions, or they themselves expli itly mention
these ex eptions in their headers.
C++ [16℄ and SML [12℄ ex eptions are similar to Java ex eptions in the way they are propagated
and aught, and in that ex eptions behave as ordinary obje ts/values unless expli itly thrown.
Unlike Java, C++ ex eptions do not need to be obje ts of a spe ial ex eption lass; SML ex eptions
are spe ial values of any type whi h have been annotated as ex eption. Neither C++, nor SML
programmers are expe ted to de lare the ex eptions whi h es ape a fun tion.1
Ex eption throwing is subtle in Java. So, assignment to an array omponent
null[k℄ = 3/0; auses Arithmeti Ex eption whereas similar assignment
null[k℄ = 3+0; will throw NullPointerEx eption. Even if array address  6= null then
[k℄ = 7; may ause IndexOutOfBoundsEx eption if k is out of the array's bounds.
The following example Pwr demonstrates some of these issues.
1 This

is why the SML formal des ription[12℄ does not have a
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on ept

orresponding to our abnormal types.

Pwr =

lass Worry extends Ex eption

fg

lass Illness extends Ex eption f
int severity;
Illness treat() throws Worry f
if (...) throw new Worry(); else return this;g
Illness ure() f
severity = -10;return this; g

g

lass Person
int age;

g

f

Illness diagnose()freturn new Illness(); g
void a t() throws Worry, Illness f
try f if (...) throw diagnose().treat(); else age=age+1;
at h( Illness i)f i. ure(); g g
void live() throws Worry, Illness f
a t(); Do tor d=null; d.a t(); g
void study() f
try f a t(); g
at h(Throwable x)fage=age+2;g g

g

lass Do tor extends Person f
void a t() throws Illness f throw diagnose(); g
void live() f int i=diagnose(). ure().severity; g

g

Consider the following de larations and initializations:
Person peter; peter = new Person();
Do tor david; david = new Do tor();

The above example demonstrates:
 Ex eption lasses are those de lared as sub lasses of Throwable. The prede ned lass
Ex eption is a sub lass of Throwable, therefore the lasses Worry and Illness are ex-

eption lasses.

 Ex eptions are thrown by throw statements,
eption of lass Illness.

e.g.

exe ution of david.a t() throws an ex-

 Unless thrown, obje ts of an ex eption lass behave as normal obje ts. So, exe ution of
david.live() will not throw any ex eption: the all diagnose() returns an Illness obje t,
whi h exe utes the method ure, and then returns its eld severity. Therefore, the method
live in lass Do tor has no throws lause.
 A method header may mention one or more ex eption lasses in its throws lause.
 The throws lause of a method header must mention the lass or super lass of any he ked

ex eption that might be thrown during evaluation of its body, and during evaluation of
any overriding method. Therefore, the method header of live in lass Person, whi h alls
the method a t, has to mention the ex eptions Illness and Worry, be ause these may be
thrown when exe uting the nested all of a t, i.e. the lasses Illness and Worry. Similarly,
the method header for a t in lass Person has to mention the lass Worry, be ause it might
3

be thrown in its method body, and it also has to mention the ex eption Illness, be ause
Illness is a possible ex eption of the overriding method a t from lass Do tor.
 Un he ked ex eptions need not be mentioned in throws lauses. That is why, although
exe ution of Do tor d=null; d.a t(); inevitably throws a NullPointerEx eption, this
ex eption need not be mentioned in the throws lause of the header of the method live.
 An ex eption thrown and aught within a method need not be mentioned in the header
of that method. For example, the method study of lass Person does not mention any
ex eption be ause any ex eption potentially thrown by the nested method all a t() is

aught by the at h lause.

 On e an ex eption is thrown, it is propagated through the dynami hain of method alls,
until a handler is rea hed. Thus, an ex eption of lass Worry will be thrown when evaluating
peter.a t(). On the other hand, the all peter.study() will not terminate with a thrown
ex eption, be ause any ex eption is aught inside the method body of study.
 Ex eption propagation follows the

dynami
hain of method alls, and does not take overridden methods into a ount. Thus, david.a t() will throw an ex eption of lass Illness.
This ex eption will not be aught in the at h lause of a t in lass Person; it will be
propagated to the expression that ontained the method all david.a t().

 In general, it is unpredi table whether a term will evaluate with or without ex eptions. For
example, depending on the out ome of the evaluation of the ondition in the method treat,
the term new Illness().treat() may throw an ex eption of lass Worry, or it may return
an obje t of lass Illness.
3
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Java , the run-time language

Be ause ex eptions are run-time events we on entrate our dis ussion on the run-time language
Javar . Javar is used only for exe ution, and therefore it ontains terms only, and does not ontain
lass, method, or interfa e de nitions. Javar terms orrespond to Java terms, ex ept that we
sometimes omit separators like f, g, (, ), , and ; when obvious. Furthermore, Javar is enri hed
with type information for exe ution (whi h is part of Javab ) and also allows for run-time artifa ts
not possible in the sour e language or Javab.
The type information ne essary for exe ution onsists of eld and method des riptors. For
example, the Javas eld a ess peter.age is represented in Javab and Javar as peter.[Person℄age.
Also the Javas method all peter.a t() is represented in Javab and Javar as peter.[℄a t() { the
method des riptor is empty be ause there are no parameters.
The run-time artifa ts are addresses, the null value in eld a ess and method all, and
statements as expressions. Addresses have the form , 0 , 1 , et .; they represent referen es to
obje ts and arrays, and may appear wherever a value is expe ted, as well as in array a ess
and eld a ess. Therefore, Javar variables may have the form .[ClassName℄VarName or [Expr ℄,
and expressions may have the form . An a ess to null may arise during evaluation of array
a ess or eld a ess; therefore, Javar expressions may have the form null.[ClassName℄VarName
or null[Expr ℄. Furthermore, in order to des ribe method evaluation through in-line expansion
rather than losures and sta ks, we allow an expression in Javar to onsist of a sequen e of
statements, so that in the operational semanti s a method all an be rewritten to a statement
sequen e.
In order to give a su in t des ription of the operational semanti s of ex eption propagation
(i.e. term's abnormal exe ution) and typing, we introdu e the notion of ontext via whi h an
ex eption thrown is propagated. The ontext of an ex eption, de ned in gure 2, en ompasses all
en losing terms up to the nearest en losing try- at h or try- at h- nally lause, i.e. up to the
rst possible position at whi h the ex eption an be handled.
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Figure 1: Javar terms
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Figure 2: Javar ex eption ontexts
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The operational semanti s

Evaluation of Javar terms takes pla e in the ontext of a state and a program. Therefore, we
de ne a small steps operational semanti s as following:
: Javab program ! Javar -term  state ! ((Javar -term  state) [ (state))
where for a given program P the small rewriting steps are de ned as:
: Javar -term  state ! ((Javar -term  state) [ (state)):
P
States map identi ers onto primitive values or addresses, and addresses onto obje ts or arrays.
Obje ts are annotated by their lasses. This annotation is used for example, when binding methods
a ording to the run-time lass of the re eiver. The obje ts ontain the name of their elds, the
lasses whi h ontain the eld de laration and the value of these elds. The explanation an be
found in e.g. [6℄. For example,  10 is a possible state with:
 10 (peter)
= 11
 10 (11 )
= age Person : 0 Person

;
;

We dis uss some of the rules of the operational semanti s. Figure 3 des ribes the evaluation
of assignments. A ording to the rst rule, the left-hand side is evaluated rst, until it be omes
l-ground (i.e. of the form t = id, or t = .[C℄f; or t = null.[C℄f; or t = [k℄; or t = null[k℄
for some identi er id, lass C, eld f, integer k, or address ). Then, a ording to the next rule,
the right-hand side of the assignment is evaluated, up to the point of obtaining a ground term.
5

v is not l-ground
v;  P v0 ;  0
v=e;  P v0 =e;  0

v is l-ground
e;  P e0 ;  0
v=e;  P v=e0 ;  0

val; k are ground
id is an identi er
id=val;  P  [id7!val℄
.[C℄f=val;  P  [; f; C7!val℄
null.[C℄f=val;  P throw new NullPE(); 
null[k℄=val;  P throw new NullPE(); 

val; k are ground

;

;

;

;

;
;
;

val; k are ground

= [ val0 :::valn 1℄T[℄1 :::[℄m
0kn 1
val does not t T[℄1 :::[℄m in P; 
new ArrStoreE();  P 0 ; 0
[k℄=val;  P throw new ArrStoreE(); 
 ()

;

;

;

= [ val0 :::valn 1℄T[℄1 :::[℄m
0 > k; or k > n 1
[k℄=val;  P
throw new IndOutBndE(); 

 ()

;

val; k are ground

= [ val0 :::valn 1℄T[℄1 :::[℄m
0kn 1
val ts T[℄1 :::[℄m in P; 
[k℄=val;  P  [; k7!val℄

 ()

;

Figure 3: Assignment exe ution
Assignment to variables or to obje t or array omponents modi es the state a ordingly.
Assignment to array (obje t) omponents may throw various ex eptions. Firstly they he k
whether the array (obje t) address is not null; if no, NullPE is generated to throw. Se ondly,
they he k if the array index is within the array bounds; if not { IndOutBndE will be thrown.
Thirdly, they he k tting the value to the array type; if this is not the ase, ArrStoreE is to
throw. Finally, if these requirements are satis ed, then the assignment is performed.
Figure 4 des ribes the operational semanti s related to ex eptions. N E , AE , X abbriviations in
the titles of inferen e rules mean normal exe ution, abnormal exe ution, ex eption orrespondingly.
Exe ution of try- at h and try- at h- nally statements pro eeds by exe ution of the try
part. If no ex eption is thrown in the try part, then the most en losing try- at h statement terminates, whereas the most en losing try- at h- nally statement pro eeds to exe ute the
nally part.
A throw statement evaluates the orresponding expression { note that evaluation of that
expression might itself throw a further expression. If the expression evaluates to null, then a
NullPE will be thrown. On e the expression following throw is ground, i.e. on e it rea hes the
form , the ex eption is propagated.
Thus, the ex eption rea hes either the outer level of the program, or it rea hes an en losing
try- at h or try- at h- nally statement. An ex eption of a lass not overed2 by any of the
lasses in the at h lauses is propagated out of an en losing try- at h statement. Also, an
ex eption of a lass not overed by any of the lasses in the at h lauses auses exe ution of
the nally part of an en losing try- at h- nally statement followed by renewed throwing of the
original ex eption.
An ex eption is handled by the rst handler whose lass is a super lass of the ex eption's lass:
the statements of the orresponding at h lause are exe uted with the at h lause variable (vi )
pointing to the ex eption obje t. The nally lause, if any, will follow exe ution of the handler
independently of whether the handler exe uted normally or abnormally.3
The last two rules in gure 4 re e t the ontents of pages 291-294 of the Java spe i ation
where the evaluation of try- at h and try- at h- nally is des ribed using twenty two rules
written in natural language.
2 The
3 The

judgement

P ` C v C0

means that

C

is a sub lass of

appendix outlines possible exe utions of the term
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C0 .
peter.[℄a t()

try : N E : stmtsEvaluation

;

stmts;  P stmts0;  0
try stmts at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn; 
0
at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn; 0
P try stmts
try stmts at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn nally stmtsn+1; 
0
at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn nally stmtsn+1; 0
P try stmts

;
;

;

stmts;  P  0
try stmts at h E1 v1 stmts1
try stmts at h E1 v1 stmts1
0
P stmtsn+1 ; 

;

try : N E : noX throwing
:::
:::

at h En vn stmtsn;  ;
P 
at h En vn stmtsn nally stmtsn+1; 
0

throw : N E : X evaluation

e; 

;e

0

;

throw e;  ;
P throw e ; 
P

throw : N E : N ullP X generating

0

0

throw null;  ;
P throw new NullPE(); 

0

throw : AE : X propagation

ontA a ontext
ontthrow A; 

;throw
P

; 

try : AE : X throwing

:::E
8k 2f1:::ng P 6` E v Ek

 () =

try throw
try throw

at h E1 v1 stmts1
 at h E1 v1 stmts1
;P stmtsn+1; throw ; 


:::
:::

at h En vn stmtsn; ;
P throw ; 
at h En vn stmtsn nally stmtsn+1; 
0

try : N E : X at hing

:::E
9i 2f1:::ng : P ` E v Ei

 () =

AN D 8k 2f1:::i
1g P 6` E v Ek
stmts0 = stmtsi[z=vi ℄; z new in stmtsi and in 
0
 =  [z7!℄
try throw  at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn;  P stmts0; 0
try throw  at h E1 v1 stmts1 ::: at h En vn stmtsn nally stmtsn+1; 
0
nally stmtsn+1; 0
P try stmts

;

;

Figure 4: Ex eption throwing, propagation and handling
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The Javar type system

A Javar term has a normal type whi h hara terizes its normal exe ution, and an abnormal type
whi h hara terizes its abnormal exe ution.
Normal types are either ?, or primitive types, like int, har, bool, or interfa es, or lasses, or
void; these are denoted by T, T , et . The least normal type, ?, des ribes terms whi h de nitely
will throw ex eptions. To des ribe normal types for statement sequen e and onditional, we de ne
the operations u and t giving pessimisti union and optimisti interse tion of normal types:
0

 TuT

0

=



?

i

T0

8
<?
 T t T = : void
Undef

T=?

otherwise

T = ? and T0 = ?
(T = void or T0 = void) and T; T0 2fvoid; ?g

i
i

0

otherwise

Abnormal types are sets of sub lasses of the prede ned lass Throwable; those are denoted by
ET, ET , et ., or by sets like fE1 ; : : : ; Eq g. For example, Illness, Person, void are normal types;
fIllness, Worryg, fNullPointerEx eption, Worryg are abnormal types.4 To express onforman e and di eren e for ex eptions we introdu e the relation e and operation neP over abnormal
types whi h are the set-theoreti subset and di eren e taking sub lasses into a ount, i.e.
0

 P ` ET e

ET0



fE j

ET0 neP ET =

8E 2 ET :

i
0

E0

2 ET

0

and

P ` E v Error; or P ` E v RuntimeEx eption;
or 9E0 2 ET0 : P ` E v E0

8E 2 ET : : P ` E v E g
0

The type of an address  depends on the obje t or array it points at in the urrent state  .
Therefore, Javar type judgements take states  into a ount, and have the form
P; V;  r̀ t : T k ET
for Javar term t, normal type T, abnormal type ET, program P, and environment V mapping
variables to their types. In gure 5 we show the type rules for some Javar terms.5
We rst examine the normal types of the terms. If an obje t is stored at address , i.e.  () =
:::C , then its lass C is the normal type of . An assignment is type orre t, and has normal
type void, if its right-hand side has a type whi h widens (is a sub lass) of that of the left-hand side.
The normal type of a method all is the return type of the method that ts the method des riptor
T1  :::  Tn stored with the method all, provided that the arguments have types that an be
widened to the orresponding argument types in the method des riptor. A throw statement
has normal type ?, provided that E, the normal type of the expression e, is an ex eption lass
(i.e. a sub lass of Throwable). The ontext of a term with ? normal type has also ? normal
type. A try- at h statement has normal type void, provided that all lasses mentioned in the
at h lauses are ex eption lasses, and that the at h lauses are well-typed. With the same
onditions, a try- at h- nally statement has the type of its nally blo k's statements. Finally,
a statement sequen e has ? if the rst statements has ?; otherwise it has the same type as its
last statement. If either bran h of a onditional has type void, then the onditional has the type
void; otherwise (i.e. both have ?) it has the type ?.
We next examine the abnormal types of the terms. The abnormal type of an address  is empty
{ no onsisten y an be violated. In most ases, the abnormal type of a term is the union of the
abnormal types of its subterms (e.g. assignment, statement sequen e, onditional statement). The
abnormal type of a method all onsists of the union of the abnormal types of the re eiver, the arguments, and the abnormal type de lared in the throws part of the method header (Ex T (methH)).
The abnormal type of a throw statement is the union of the set of the normal type (E) and the
4 Compared with [21℄, normal types orrespond to the sets X , abnormal types orrespond to the sets P .
e
e

5 In our urrent work, in order to model separte ompilation we de ne typings in terms of de larations D derived
from programs rather than the programs themselves. For simpli ity of presentation we dropped the distin tion
between D and P in this paper
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:::

v 6= e0 [e00 ℄ for any e0 , e00
P; V;  r̀ v : T k ET
P; V;  r̀ e : T0 k ET0
P ` T0 w T
P; V;  r̀ v=e : void k ET[ET0
 () =

P; V; 
P ` T00
P; V; 
P ` T0i

C

:::

r̀  :

3a
r̀

ei

Ck;

k ETi
i 2 f0:::ng; n  0
Ti i 2 f1:::ng
FirstFit (P; m; T00; T1  :::  Tn ) = fmethHg
P; V;  r̀ e0 .[T1  :::  Tn ℄m(e1 :::en ) : RetT (methH) k ([ETi)ni=0 [Ex

:

T0i

w

e 6= null
P ` E v Throwable
P; V;  r̀ e : E k ET
P; V;  r̀ throw e :

E

ET

P; V; 

? k f g[

r̀

T (methH)

throw null

:

NullPEg

? k f

ont   A is a ontext
P; V;  r̀ t : ? k ET
P; V;  r̀ ont  t A : ? k ET
n0
P ` Ei v Throwable; i 2 f1:::ng
V(vi ) = Undef i 2 f1:::ng
P; V; Ei vi ;  r̀ stmtsi : Ti k ETi ; i 2 f1:::ng
P; V;  r̀ stmtsj : Tj k ETj ; j 2 f0; n + 1g
P; V;  r̀a try stmts0 at h E1 v1 stmts1::: at h En vn stmtsn
void k (ET0 neP fE1; : : : ; Eng)[([ETi)ni=1
r̀
P; V;  a try stmts0 at h E1 v1 stmts1::: at h En vn stmtsn
void k (ET0 neP fE1; : : : ; Eng)[([ETi)ni+=11
P; V; 
P; V; 
P; V; 
P; V; 

r̀
r̀
r̀
r̀

:

nally stmtsn+1

e : bool k ET
stmts : T0 k ET0 ; P; V;  r̀ stmts0 : T00 k ET00 ; P; V;  r̀ stmt
stmts; stmt : T0 u T000 k ET0 [ET000
if e then stmts else stmts0 : T0 t T00 k ET[ET0 [ET00
Figure 5: Types for some Javar terms.
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:

T000

k

ET000

:

abnormal type (ET) of the expression e that follows the throw, if e is di erent from null. Namely,
if evaluation of e su eeds, then the throw statement will throw an ex eption ompatible with E;
if evaluation of e throws an ex eption ompatible with ET, then the throw statement will throw
an ex eption ompatible with ET. The abnormal type of a throw statement with null expression
is set of NullPE. The ontext of a term with ? normal type has the same abnormal type as the
term. Finally, the abnormal type of a try- at h statement is the abnormal type of the try part
from whi h we ex lude the ex eption lasses from the at h lauses, united with the abnormal
types of the at h lauses. Similar requirements for try- at h- nally statements.
Con erning with our example, and taking Vwr = Person peter and a state  with  () =
:::Illness, we obtain
the following typings:
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ peter.[℄diagnose() : Illness k fg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ throw peter.[℄diagnose() : ? k fIllnessg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ peter.[℄diagnose().[℄treat() : Illness k fWorryg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ throw peter.[℄diagnose().[℄treat() : ? k fWorry; Illnessg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ peter.[℄a t() : void k fWorry; Illnessg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ peter.[℄study() : void k fg,
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ throw  : ? k fIllnessg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ (throw ).[℄a t() : ? k fIllnessg
Pwr ; Vwr ;  r̀ try (throw ).[℄a t()::: at h::: : void k f:::g

6

Widening and subje t redu tion
Widening, w , is de ned for all types ex luding ?; some rules are given in gure 6.
Widening for normal types orresponds to subtyping. A normal type widens to another normal
type if they are not ?, or are identi al, or if the rst is a sub lass or subinterfa e or a sub lass

of a lass that implements interfa e of, the latter. Widening for normal types is required for
assignments and for parameter passing. For example,
Pwr

` Do

tor

w

Person

whi h makes the assignment peter=david; type- orre t.
A normal -abnormal type widens to another type if the normal type of the rst is either ?,
or widens to the normal type of the latter, and if every lass in the abnormal type of the rst is
either an un he ked ex eption (i.e. sub lass of Error or RunTimeEx eption) or has a super lass
in the abnormal type of the latter. Widening for normal -abnormal type is used to express subje t
redu tion.6
P ` T v T0
P ` T w T0

:::

P ` T w T0 or T = ? and P ` T0
P ` ET e ET0
P ` T k ET w T0 k ET0

3NorType

Figure 6: Widening { some rules
Applying these rules to our example:
Pwr
Pwr
Pwr

` Illness k fg w Illness k fWorryg,
` ? k fNullPEg w Illness k fWorryg,
` ? k fWorryg w void k fWorry; Illnessg.

Exe ution is well-de ned only if some onforman e requirements are satis ed. We outline these
requirements here, more an be found in [6℄. A state  onforms to P and V, i.e. P; V `  3, if all
variables and addresses of  ontain values whi h onform to the variable type expe ted in V and
P, e.g. obje ts are required to be onstru ted a ording to their lasses, et . An environment V
6 In

systems where a term is allowed to throw any ex eption the situation is mu h simpler, and abnormal types

need not be

onsidered. A

raise

expression may have any type

the requirement to de lare ex eptions in

throws



in [12℄. In [5, 4℄, where we had not yet

lauses, the type
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E-Thrn

widens to any normal type.

onsidered

to an environment V0 , i.e. V  V0 , if V ontains all variable de larations from V0 . Finally,
a on guration t; onforms to type T, i.e. P; V ` t;   T, if P; V `  3 and P; V;  r̀ t : T.
For subje t redu tion we also need the notion of omplete program, `b P 3, whi h guarantees
that the Javab program P satis es all the well-formedness requirements of Java and that it is
omplete, i.e. all the ne essary lasses have been linked and he ked (see in appendix A1).
The subje t redu tion theorem states that exe ution of a term either terminates in a new
state, or it produ es a new term whose type widens to that of the original. Therefore, the theorem
guarantees that normal exe ution returns a value ompatible with the normal type of the original
term, and abnormal exe ution terminates with an ex eption ompatible with the abnormal type
of the term.
onforms

Theorem 1 Subje t Redu tion
r
non-ground Java term

t,

type

b program

For Java

T with P; V ` t;   T

P

with

`b P

3

, environment

V,

state

,

either

 9  0 , V0 , t0 ,
{ V

0

;t ; 
V

{ t; 
0

T
0

P

,

{ P; V ` t
0

:

su h that
0

and

and

0

;  0  T0

and

P ` T0 w

T

or
0
 9 0 , ET : t;  ;
P 

and

P,V `  0 3

and

T = void k ET

Going again to our example, the subje t redu tion theorem and the typing
Pwr ; Vwr ;  10 r̀ peter.[℄a t() : void k fWorry; Illnessg
guarantee that exe ution of the term peter.[℄a t() in the state  10 will either terminate
su essfully or throw an ex eption of lass Worry or Illness (or a sub lass), or throw an un he ked
ex eption su h as NullPointerEx eption or OutOfMemoryError. In appendix A2 we follow three
possible exe ution paths, one where no ex eption is thrown, one where an Illness ex eption
thrown and aught, and one where a Worry ex eption thrown, and demonstrate that in all ases
the nal state onforms to the program and the environment.
7

Con lusions, Comparisons and Further Work

To our knowledge, our work is the rst to model Java ex eptions, and to demonstrate that the type
system guarantees that the lasses mentioned in the throws- lauses of methods indeed des ribe
any potentially es aping un he ked ex eptions. In [13, 4, 1, 12℄ operational semanti s and type
systems for Java and SML ex eptions are developed where method types do not mention the
ex eptions potentially es aping from their bodies. [2℄ model Java ex eption handling and virtual
ma hine subroutines, and prove that the ompilation of ex eption related features from Java to
JVM is meaning preserving.
The formal system we have developed is very lose to Java and to programmers' intuitive ideas
about program ompilation and exe ution. The proofs of the lemmas and theorem an be found
in [6℄. The work would bene t from the use of a theorem prover, as e.g. in [19, 17℄.
Modelling Java ex eptions and, in parti ular, the dual role they play whereby they may be
used as any obje t in normal exe ution until expli itly thrown was quite hallenging. Formalization of language features leads to better understanding; for example, introdu ing ? as the least
type for a normal type, onsideration type as normal -abnormal types ombination, or our su in t des ription of the operational semanti s of ex eption propagation and handling, et . Our
re ent work on Java dynami linker-loader, take the linkage ex eptions NoClassDefFoundError,
In ompatibleClassChangeError into a ount and give the omplete the pi ture of dynami linking. We hope that our more on ise des ription in uen es the next version of the Java spe i ation.
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On a related topi , the inferen e of the throws lauses { as opposed to simple he king as in
Java { has attra ted great interest. The pre ision of that information has onsiderable pra ti al
impli ations: An over- autious programmer, who de lares too many ex eptions in throws lauses,
makes his methods more heavy-weight to all. A tool whi h analyzes ex eption ow in Java sour e
ode [15℄, (and, in parti ular, dete ts ex eptions handled through subsumption) demonstrated that
ommer ial pa kages tend to handle ex eptions at too oarse a grain. A onstraint system [21℄
gives an ex eption ow analysis algorithm independent of the programmer's spe i ations. This
problem has also attra ted resear h in languages where the ounterpart of throws lauses does not
exist. Control- ow analysis and e e ts systems have been applied for the estimation of un aught
ex eptions in SML programs [22, 14℄.
Ex eptions introdu e the potential for non-determinism. For example, the expression e1 and e2
is not equivalent to e2 and e1 , be ause e1 and e2 might raise di erent ex eptions, one of whi h
might be aught. Su h onsiderations ould restri t language implementations, i.e. expressions
ould not be re-arranged unless it an be proven that they raise no ex eptions. In [9℄ a semanti s
dealing with impre ise ex eptions based on the IO monad in Haskell is suggested. This approa h
is not dire tly appli able to Java be ause of the presen e of the IO monad, but the issue it ta kles
is appli able to any language.
The question of impre ise ex eptions be omes even more pertinent for Java, be ause the language deliberately under-spe i es the time and exa t nature of loading and linkage-related errors,
although it does pla e some onstraints, e.g. h. 12.1.2 in [8℄. A semanti s for this part of the
Java language, whi h would hara terize a whole family of non-deterministi implementations and
their properties, is an interesting open task.
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D(P) ` P 3
b̀ P 3
D ` D(P) 3
8C CDef (P C) 6= Undef
D b̀ P 3
;

)

=

D

b̀

CDef (P C) 3
;

meth 2 MDef (P; C; m) with meth = T m(T1 p1 ,:::,Tn pn ) throws E1 ,:::,Eq fmBodyg
=) D ` C this; T1 p1 ; :::; Tn pn ; 3
9T0 ; 9ET0 D; C this; T1 p1 ; :::; Tn pn; b̀ mBody : T0 k ET0 and
D ` T0 k ET0 w T k fE1 ; : : : ; Eq g
b̀
D CDef (P; C) 3

` D 3u
D0 ` D 3a
8I IDe l (D; I) 6= Undef
8C CDe l (D; C) 6= Undef
D0 ` D 3

)
=)

=

D0 ` IDe l (D; I) 3
D0 ` CDe l (D; C) 3

I0 2 Interfs (D; I) =) D ` I0  I0
methH 2 MDe l (D; I; m)
=) D ` RetT (methH) 3NorType ;
D ` ArgT (methH) 3ArgType ;
D ` Ex T (methH) 3AbnType
methH1 2 MDe l (D; I; m) and methH2 2 MDe l (D; I; m) and methH1 6= methH2
=) ArgT (methH1 ) 6= ArgT (methH2 )
8m; 8I0 2 Interfs (D; I);
methH 2 MDe l (D; I; m); methH0 2 Meths (D; I0 ; m); ArgT (methH) = ArgT (methH0 )
=) RetT (methH) = RetT (methH0 ); D ` Ex T (methH) e Ex T (methH0 )
D ` IDe l (D; I) 3
C0 = SuperC (D; C) =) D ` C0 v C0
I 2 Interfs (D; C) =) D ` I  I
T f = FDe l (D; C; f) =) D ` T 3V arType
methH 2 MDe l (D; C; m) with methH = T m(T1 p1 ,:::,Tn pn ) throws E1 ,:::,Es ;
=) D ` T 3NorType ;
D ` T1  :::  Tn 3ArgType ;
D ` fE1 ; : : : ; Es g 3AbnType
methH1 2 MDe l (D; C; m) and methH2 2 MDe l (D; C; m) and methH1 6= methH2
=) ArgT (methH1 ) 6= ArgT (methH2 )
8m methH 2 MDe l (D; C; m); methH0 2 Meths (D; C0 ; m); ArgT (methH) = ArgT (methH0)
=) RetT (methH) = RetT (methH0 ); D ` Ex T (methH) e Ex T (methH0 )
8m; 8I 2 Interfs (D; C); methH1 2 MDe l (D; I; m)
=) 9methH2 2 Meths (D; C; m); ArgT (methH1 ) = ArgT (methH2 );
RetT (methH1) = RetT (methH2); D ` Ex T (methH2) e Ex T (methH1)
D ` CDe l (D; C) 3
Figure 7: Well-formed and omplete Javab programs
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Appendix
A1. Well-formed and

omplete Java

b

programs

We outline the requirements that make Javab programs well-formed and omplete, on entrating
on the issues around ex eptions. The requirements are formalized in gure 7.
A Javab program is well-formed and omplete, i.e. `b P 3, if it is well-formed in the ontext
of its de larations, i.e. if D(P) ` P 3. P is well-formed in the ontext of some de larations D,
i.e. D ` P 3, if the de larations of P are well-formed, i.e. D ` D (P) 3, and if all lass de nitions in
P are well-formed in D, i.e. if D b̀ CDef (P; C) 3 for all C de ned in P.
Well-formedness of lass de nitions requires all methods
meth=T m(T1 p1 ,:::,Tn pn ) throws E1 ,:::,Eq fmBodyg
to be well-formed, and the method body mBody to be of type T0 k ET0 where T0 widens to the
de lared return type T, and ET0 onsists of un he ked ex eptions or sub lasses of those de lared in
the throws lause. These two requirements are formalized as D ` T0 k ET0 w T k fE1 ; : : : ; Eq g.
Well-formedness of de larations imposes several restri tions, e.g. unique de larations of lasses,
interfa es and elds, i.e. ` D 3u , a y li sub lass and subinterfa e hierar hies, i.e. D0 ` D 3a .
With respe t to ex eptions it requires the throws lause of any method header methH to onsist
of un he ked ex eptions or of sub lasses of the throws lause of any method header methH0 it
overrides. In other words ( .f. gure 7, the fth rule, last requirement), if methH 2 MDe l (D; I; m)
{ i.e. methH belongs to interfa e I { and methH0 2 Meths (D; I0 ; m) with I0 2 Interfs (D; I) and
0
0
ArgT (methH) = ArgT (methH ) { i.e. methH is de lared in a superinterfa e and has the same
identi er and argument type as methH and therefore is overridden by methH { then Ex T (methH) e
0
Ex T (methH ). Similar requirements are for lasses (C) and their methods (methH 2 MDe l (D; C; m))
in the last rule of gure 7.

Appendix
A2. Example Exe ution

As an example of our subje t redu tion onsider program Pwr and the term peter.[℄a t() in a
state  10 , where
 10 (peter)
= 11
 10 (11 )
= age Person : 0 Person
Disregarding the possibility for un he ked ex eptions like null dereferen ing, et ., there are three
possible out omes, namely:
 11
{
no ex eption thrown,
 14
{
an Illness ex eption thrown and aught,
throw 13 ;  13 { a Worry ex eption thrown.
where the states are:
 11
=  10 [11 7!age Person : 1 Person ℄
 12
=  10 [12 7!severity Illness : 0 Illness ℄
 13
=  12 [13 7!Worry ℄
 14
=  12 [12 7!severity Illness : 10 Illness ℄
The following table demonstrates exe ution of the term peter.[℄a t() in more detail. We group
onse utive exe utions in marked blo ks. At the end of blo k 1, depending on the out ome of the
ondition, exe ution may ontinue at blo k 2 or 3. Similarly, at the end of blo k 3 exe ution may
ontinue at blo k 4 or 5.
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peter.[℄a t();  10

;
Pwr

11 .[℄a

;

Blo k 1 { start

t();  10

Pwr

try f if (:::) throw diagnose().[℄treat(); else age=age + 1;
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  10

;
Pwr

ontinue at 2) or 3)

Blo k 2 { the ondition returns false
try fage=age + 1; g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  10

;

Blo k 3 { the ondition returns true
try f throw diagnose().[℄treat(); g
at h( Illness i)f i: ure(); g;  10

Pwr

;

;

;

try fage=1; g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  10
Pwr

Pwr

try f throw 12 ().[℄treat(); g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  12
Pwr

 11

try

f throw (if (:::)

;

ontinue at 4) or 5)

throw new Worry();
else return this;)g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  12

Pwr

Blo k 4 { the ondition returns false
try f throw this;g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  12

;
Pwr

try f throw 12 ;g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  12

;
Pwr

12 .[℄

;

g

Blo k 5 { the ondition returns true
try f throw (throw new Worry();)g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  12

;
Pwr

try f throw (throw 13 ;)g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  13

;
Pwr

try f throw 13 ;g
at h( Illness i)f i.[℄ ure(); g;  13

ure();;  12

;

Pwr

 14

Pwr

throw 13 ;  13

Indeed, as stated in the subje t redu tion theorem (in se tion 6), for Vwr and Pwr the nal states des ribing the three possible out omes of the term rewriting we have:
Pwr ,Vwr `  11 3,
Pwr ,Vwr `  14 3,
Pwr ; Vwr ` throw 13 ;  13  ? k fWorryg and
Pwr ` ? k fWorryg w void k fWorry; Illnessg.
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